
In a couple of weeks, I will 
make a trip back to my 
hometown to celebrate 

my parents’ 60th wedding 
anniversary — their diamond 
anniversary.

There is a good chance 
that you know someone 
who recently celebrated 
a 60th anniversary, or will 
do so in the next year or 
two. The prevalence of 60th 
anniversaries is more than a 
coincidence.

In the years following 
World War II, marriages 
flourished. Weddings and 
courtship had been postponed 
during the war, and the postwar 
years saw many couples 
make up for lost time. In 1946, 
the first full year following 
the war, the marriage rate 
skyrocketed. Post- World War 
II weddings continued during 
the 1940s and much of the 
1950s. Utah was part of this 
trend. In Utah, the number of 
marriages performed in 1946 
was 49 percent greater than the 
average during the war years.

As you expect, these 
postwar weddings spawned a 
lot of children.

These children are the baby 
boom generation. Because 
of the millions of marriages 
performed after World War 
II , many baby boomers will 
celebrate their parents’ 60th 
wedding anniversaries in the 
coming months and years. The 
very first baby boomers have 
already done so.

The fact that a growing 
number of couples will 
celebrate their 60th 
anniversaries shouldn’t detract 
from the fact that 60 years 
of marriage is a remarkable 
accomplishment. According 
to the U.S. Census Bureau, 
after 15 years almost half of all 
marriages have ended, most 
through divorce. Fewer than 5 
percent of all marriages last 50 
years. A much smaller number 
survive 60 years.

What are the keys to a long-
lasting marriage? Perhaps the 
best way to gain some insight 
into the elements that make up 
a loving and lasting relationship 
is by relating a short story 
about my own parents.

A couple of years after 
the war, my parents, Bruce 
and Mary, were married in a 
small ceremony with only the 
bride and groom, a Catholic 
priest and two witnesses in 
attendance. My mother always 
regretted the fact that they 
didn’t have a church wedding 
with family and friends. For 
their 47th anniversary, my 
father decided to remedy the 
situation, without the prior 
knowledge of my mother.

As preparation, my father 
told my mother that he didn’t 
want to do anything special for 

the anniversary; after all, their 
50th anniversary was just three 
years away. He suggested they 
save the special festivities for 
that occasion. On the morning 
of their anniversary my father 
announced that the parish 
priest had just called to say 
he needed some help with 
the church organ as soon as 
possible. My dad asked my 
mother to accompany him to 
the church.

When they walked in the 
church the pews were filled 
with family and friends, who 
had been instructed to park 
some distance away and 
walk to the church in order 
to preserve the surprise. Two 
grandchildren were standing 
by as flower girls. The church 
organist immediately started 
to play the wedding march. My 
dad took my mother’s hand and 
walked her down the aisle.

He had even secretly 
purchased a ring my mother 
had been admiring for several 
months. After 47 years, my 
folks finally had a church 
wedding.

Can you use this story to 
gain some insight into the keys 
to a long and happy marriage? 
I believe you can. Romance 
is an obvious and important 
element in the story. The 
journalist Mignon McLaughlin 
wrote: “A successful marriage 
requires falling in love many 
times, always with the same 
person.” Long-term marriages 
are usually able to keep the 
romance alive, even if the 
nature of the romance changes 
over the years.

The story also illustrates 
the importance of knowing 
the things your partner wants, 
even if those wants are not 
expressed. More importantly, 
the story shows that it is 
worthwhile to make a special 
effort to attend to those things 
that will make your partner 
happy. The story also contains a 
small element of forgiveness. If 
my dad had given my mother 
a hint that she was going to 
be seen by others, she would 
have worn a different outfit. 
She forgave that small detail. 
Couples who stay married 60 
years need to forgive a lot of 
little annoyances.

On the occasion of 
their 60th anniversaries, 
it is fitting to honor 
the couples who 
successfully built long 
and happy marriages. 
Last month, I noticed 
that one of the couples 
celebrating their 60th 
anniversary were 
Queen Elizabeth and 
Prince Philip. While 
my parents are not 
members of the royal 
family, their marriage 
typifies many of the best 

traits of nobility.
You may feel the same way 

about one of the many couples 
who started their marriage 
with a post-war wedding.

There are many diamond anniversaries
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ASTORIA, N.Y. — 
Washington has been 
deadlocked in a heated 

debate about the Iraq War for 
what seems like forever. Most 
Americans could probably tell 
you that 3,800 brave members 
of our military have been killed 
in the war, or that thousands 
more have come home with 
serious and debilitating 
injuries. Most Americans could 
probably tell you how long 
we’ve been at war (too long), or 
how many tours of duty their 
husbands, daughters, sons and 
neighbors have done.

I doubt, however, that most 
Americans could tell you how 
much this war is costing their 
families, how much money 
is being diverted from their 
children’s schools to pay for the 
war, or how much a disrupted 
Iraqi oil supply is hitting them 
at the pump.

The baseline budget 
numbers are mind-numbing: 
more than $490 billion in 
federal spending on the Iraq 
war so far — including interest 
on the war debt. That’s nearly 
10 times the $50 billion the 
Bush administration originally 
estimated the war would cost. 
Yet the president has asked 
Congress to appropriate an 
additional $157 billion to the 
war just for next year.

This year alone, the 
president has asked Congress 
to spend more on the Iraq war 
than the nation does annually 
on the entire American road 
and highway system. At a time 
when our levees and bridges 
are crumbling, we cannot 

afford to stop investing in our 
infrastructure.

The president has been 
squabbling with Congress about 
money for children’s health 
care, when about three months’ 
worth of Iraq war spending 
would have covered the entire 
five-year Children’s Health 
Insurance Program funding 
increase he recently vetoed. In 
fact, interest payments on the 
war debt in 2008 alone would 
fund the children’s health care 
program for over four years at 
the current funding level.

The president seems 
determined to keep his blinders 
on and push ahead with his 
failed Iraq war strategy. The 
administration is reportedly 
negotiating for an indefinite 
U.S. troop presence in Iraq.

In addition to the untold 
loss of life, a continuing U.S. 
military occupation of Iraq 
will cost the U.S. economy an 
additional $1.5 trillion to $2 
trillion over the next decade, 
according to the JEC. That’s 
above and beyond what we’ve 
already spent on the war, and 
it’s money that will continue 
to be diverted from important 
national priorities.

A productive debate over 
the long-term economic impact 
of the war and its cost to future 
generations is long overdue. 
It’s no surprise, however, 
that this is a debate the Bush 
administration would rather 
hide from.

Maloney, D-N.Y., is the vice 
chair of the Joint Economic 
Committee of the Congress. 
Readers may write to her at 
2331 Rayburn House Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 
20515.

U.S. ignoring pressing needs
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,at it comes down to
is heallng.

The awards and recognition are

significant because of what they

mean for our patients : higher

qualily medical care. allow[ng
for a better chance ar healing.

Better costtqualit1 according
to The Wall Street JournaL

Onc story in Vie Wall SnetJw'nz4
nained lotermountain Healtlicare,

along with the Mayo Clinic. as

the nation's best at kccping costs

kw and qualiry high. Two other

ston es Focused on how our birth

practices lead ro healthier babies,

and how our lCLfs benen involve

family members with patients.

4 top system according to
Mridern Healthcare.

Intermount ain Healthcare has

been ranked one of the nation's

rop inregnared healrh systems by
Modern Heafrheare. This means

our hospitals and docrors work

1

ihe Wall Street Journal,
lay York Times and others.
ut it's meantfar mo?

to our patients.

 internountain Healthcare's program has resulted in plujnging
 C-section rates, fewer newborns in intensive care and fewer

medical interventions in delivery. LosAngeks Times
--- 
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with our hcalrh plan to dclivcr

bet rer care for our patients. For

nine yeat , weve been rankS firsr

or second in the annual srudy.

LDS Hospital and Primary
Children's among best, says
If. £ News & World Report.

Inrermounrain Healthcare's LDS
Hospital has again been named

one of Arnericds best hosp irals

by U.S New, & World Repor:,
ranked in more specialries ihan
any other in Utah. Inrermountain

Priinary Children's was ranked as

top children's hospital, with the

lowest mortality Tate in the U.S.

for highly complex procedures.

Less need for newborns in
intensive care according to
the Los Angeles Times.

the Los Angeles flmes published
story focused on Intermountain's

39-week induction prorocol. It

has resulred in a reduction in

the need for C.secrions, fewer

newhnrns in inrensive care and

fewer m edical inrervenrions and

problems occuring in delivery.

'If everyone ot care at Inlermountain Healthcare in Salt Lake
City, our healih-care costs would be lowered by one.third.N

7he Wall Street Journal
t

+Intermountain
Hea lthcare

awacZto hJ
II

has meant coverage in

The New York Times says
Intermountain is example
in cutting medical costs.

Inrermountain Healthcarc was

highlighted by 11ie New York flmes

for cutting healrhcare costs and
doing things 'righr the fint time"

in reducing infections and drug

etrors, and in helping newborns

berter avoid needing inrensive am.

Using conputer technology
to aid in patient care.

For the eighrh time in nine years,

Intermounrain has been named

by Hosp itats and Hets/sh Ne,works
as one of the top tech-savvy hospital

s rems in the IiS. We are the only
Utah provider ro make rhe list.

It all leads back to the patient.
The awards and honors are good

to receive, but only because they

are an indication of the skill and

cornpassion of Intermountain's

caregivers. They also point ro the

&ct dar our approach to hea]thcare

serves the people of Urah weIL
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